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VERY DULL
AT NOME

and about a quart of tomatoee to every 
five gallons of çhowder. He also put 

small portion ofIGLU 61Wk Steam Fittings
We Carry the Largest end Best As- j 

sorted Stock In Dewson.

Dawson Dental Parlorsr> rALE in a few oysters, a 
curry powder and a wee bit ot ssge.

«•There was not enough sage in it 
for you to know it was there, but it> 
helped to make a flavor. He always 
liked to have bis chowder cook for ten 
Lours and longer, if possible.
“The, other chowder, and the only 

chowder I eat now, is made in the 
good old fashioned down east waj, and 
you cant beat it. It is made of 
clams, onions, clams, potatoes, clams, 
hard tack and clams. It is cooked 
slowly trom 6 to 12 hours and is better 
the second day than the first. Why, 
young man, when a plate of that chow
der is set before me I can imagine I 
am far out at sea and being swept by 
ocean breezes. The shame of it! Peo
ple can get that kind of chowder or 
make it if they are willing to spend a 
little time studying it up, and yet they 

toill buy canned clam chowder and say 
it's good. Do you wonder that I am 
grieved in spirit?"—Herald.

:

WHAftTON. PMW.

BANK BLDG., FIRST ÀVE. AND THIRD ST
Iron*. BROWN A

il i \i
»C*ii Only Be Made by a Stoop- 

Shouldered Man.
Her Residents Only Receive a 

Monthly flail.

V-~
...OFFICE FEES... NZy\z SEE OUR WINDOW!1

...ITS». 1. Teeth Ezaaiued Free ot Chargé.
2. Teeth Kztracted, painless.............. S 1.00
t. Teeth Cleaned
4. Silver Filling,........
6. Gold Ptllinge

«. Cement Filling..........
7. Bridge Work. per tooth.......... MH»
8. Gold Crown» .........
9. Full Bet Teem, Rubbe 

10. Full Set Seeth, Gold ~.......  30. 00

lying public a par- 
‘oats. These gar- 
texture and form, 
liandeomely and 
Celling at prices / 
can buy a fine ) 

taglan’S, Melton’s }

Old Dawsonites in Nome this 
summer in at least one respect 
will be remindèd of home in the 
early days. Up to August 10 
the citizens of the Silent C'ty 
had not received a mail in over 
a month. On that date the 
Roanoke arrived with 104 sacks.

Pete Kinney, who will be re
membered as being connected 
with the old Horseshoe several 
years ago, by rigid econpmy and 
continuous good luck found him
self the possessor^# #16,000 last 
summer. He opened a gambling 
house in Nome and • went down 
the line like a drunken sailor.” 
In a few weeks he was broke and 
has gone into the Kuskokwim 
where he has received the ap
pointment of mining recorder.

Jack Campbell, who was form 
erly leader of the [orchestra at 

J-. .the Palace. G rand, now known as 
the Savoy, in company with Joe 

Has Killed Trade for. Victoria and Monahan, Ollie Bourrette and
Wm. Huson, also all Dawson mu
sicians, and Billy Butler, is 
running the Mascot dance-hall 
in Nome. "

Dawson Hardware Co............ 10.00
........ 25.00

... ?.00
2,88

Store, Sewed Awe. Phene 36. MT|. Dept. 4th St. «r 3rd Ave5.00i Make Clam Chowder 
Eat and But Few Ever 

Genuine Thing.

go woman Can 

Fit to 
Taste the

Room» I, 2 and 3, Bank Building. Up Stairs. 1

FREIGHTERSSTAGE LINEST Anderson Bros. We have the 
finest lot of wall paper and 
paints direct from the factory.Wall

Paper
nTie young New Yorker was telling 

, |he toothsome dishes

fond and among 
cllo chowder.

J'll'jc epicure, regarded his young 

“Lj wit. a pitying glance and said 

oppose you think you have eaten 
chowder? Have, eh? flrere? 

-, ! i thought vou would say some- 
L, like that. Well, let me tell 
^ - impressively, vïhat you don’t
'£;.wb.t dam ie. I don’t
‘that to hurt your - feelings, as it is 
"7 milfort»de and not, your fault that 

a proper knowledge

- THE 0RR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.of which he h ! :them mentioned
RSHBERG It Stains, oils, turpentine, white and 

colored enamel,

.9 88 a. *». and Sd p m.
..SMS a.

TO GRAND FORKS—Dell, each way. Sunday* included 
TO DOMINION AND GOLD RC.N-VI* Bonanza and M crone ark’. ForksNew Yorker, who is a gaa-
TO 3 ABOVE DM., HUNKER - Tuesday*. Thnndaea «nd Saumtay.. return 

In* following day*. ..........................Anderson 3ros. m. -

TtLEWMONt WO ■- • »
IMIUMMWiF

putty, ^rlass and—. From 
50 Çents Up.

♦
> ALL LEAVE OFFICE N C CO BUILDINGSecond Avenue.everything

11 18.THE WINTER» LINE ? >111
Iowa Creamery Butter Better

Then AHy
TALKS OF GOTO WORK

HIS TRIP OR TRAVEL

«!
.EXORBITANT 

R. R. CHARGES

l •
Operating the 
itDraught Steamers L A. MASON, Ae*«t, Second Avenue.

j

mjEwyÉaua.
nl the (OTject.

think It a trivial matter 
like me to be bothering 

chowder. That’s because

7

i, NORA, 
LORA

Rev. A. E. Heâtherington travels 

Extensively While Away.

Is 'Order Now Ripe for Promulga
tion in Dawson.

About this time last year and when 
Dawson was pretty well filled up with 
a cheap and undesirable class of loaf
ers, many of who arrived late in the 

l season from Nome, the police took a

C. 6. Wilson, wrierJ*
.. '10,18 old man

ghat cism «BBUDJUMBUM
«8 don’t realize the importance of 
«ad clam chowder. Think of 'it ! 
jfce wc are in the for most city in the 

_I think in the greatest city in

COU may

m
<*■

Vancouver.

H. A. Munn arrived home last eveh- 
ing from a hurried Unsiness trip to the 
North. In art interview given a Times 
reporter this morning be said :

‘‘Things are hot as good in the-Up- 
per Yukon as they might be. 
timnted that 50,000 tons of freight will» 
arrive in Dawson by way of St. Mich
ael and the lower river. That explains 
a great deal. The rated were 
ranged that the smaller shipper was 
shutout. He it was who -patronized 
our local wholesale bouses and whose 
presence gave life to all kinds of bus
iness. tfe d opped trading with Vic
toria and Vancouver because he was 
compelled to, aud now 
from the Warehouses of the big com
panies, who bring their freight in by 
way of St. Michael, and who buy very 
largely in the United States, but in 
part in Montreal and Toronto.

“The small trader is not hurt so very 
badly because he requires very little 
capital now to carry on his business, 
but our merchants know all about the 
difference that it makes to Victoria

PEED, PROVISIONS,
P00D PRODUCTS.

Rev. A. R. Heâtherington, pastor o 
the Methodist church, together with 
his wife returned to Dawson Thursday 
afternoon, after a several weeks’ vaca
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Heâtherington . .

. .. sort of inventory and those who con Idmade quite an extensive trip through . . 3 __
California and the western states, vi.it- sh*» “ °[ ^pport wer,
ing all of the noted places ,u the given the option of getting out before
former state, spending a number of day. the r/v”
in the far-famed fruft district, Sant. ! ™/ut or, if still here and unemployed

after the freeze op, ot being ragged and 
put/ on the woodpile nntil the follow-

THIRD AVENUE
"i m.HONE 1Hit successful boats sailing ee 

In. All thoroughly refitted 
Dished. All Storek In the New Two Story Brisk. 

Call ana Get Prlcea la Q«entitle*CABIN ROBBED 
OF VALUABLES

g*otr?
Ike world in some respects—and neithe, 

not any man in it, young ot old, 
name three places in it where 

on jet a piste of real clam chowder, 
-ill suppose the fate of .Jrhç, nation 
doesn’t hang upon clam chowder, its 

ind abuse, beciuse it is only we 
blessed as to be along the

i

It is es-
oneohlnery Has Been In. 

I In AH Three Beet*.
ifl

Gang of Sneak Thieves Now 

Operating In Dawson.

Some time Saturday night the cabin 
of Mr. Babb, k waiter at the Bank 
Cafe, Was entered by a thief or thieves 
and robbed of valuables to the amount 
of nearly $200. The cabin is situated 
on Ninth avenue between First and 
Harper streets and as the owner works 
at night, there whs no one at home 
when‘'the robbery took pi ice, , giving 
the thief a clear field in which to oper
ate. Among the things taken were a 
diamond pin, valued at #70 ; nugget 
watch chain valued at #50 ; gold nug
gets, a number of scarf pins and a pair 
of pants. A leather trunk containing 
over $200 in cash bad been dragged 
from under the bed but the money was 
overlooked. <Tbe police were notified 
of the theft but thus yfsr there is no 
trsngible clue to the identity of the 
lerpetrators.

Babb’s cabin had been left securely 
locked by padlock and staple and the 
latter was twisted off as Ibough a claw 
hammer bad been employed.

That there is at present" a gang of 
thieves in Dawson there can be no 
doubt, as a number of cases have been 
repo ted to the police lately of cabins 
being entered and goods stolen.

1Clara county, going thence to Mon
terey, Los Angeles, Long Beach, the

belt of Pasadena, Riverside and ,n8 •PV’WR , .
A similar gang infests Dawson at the 1

I present time as is evidenced by the 
number of petty thefts now being com
mitted. In fact thieving is much more

„ , . ... , , , ,__. „ ’common no* than a year ago. Bdt asFrom forty to fifty thousand delegates / , ,
. ' , , ... „ the police may he relied upon to do thein attendance and the convention - ; c z 1

right thing, there is but little doubt
that the toil-not element will be prop-

80 ar- Steamer ProspectorBest Pilots on Hit ffivtfc the

lineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;

* ■ ÎH«boareao
00! who have at hand the fresh ma 
lerial bom wjrich the chowder is made.

•ij would make no complaint were 
it not for the f'tct that there is nothing 
better than « plate of clam chowder 
whtn it i, pfhperly made, and there is 
nothing worse when it is not made 
right. Sore than that, any old cook 
thinks he or she can make clam chow- 
te, when» they haven’t the slightest 
notionalto-what clam chowder ought

orange
Redlands. They spent a week in San 
Francisco attending the international 
convention of the Kpworth League, 
which was in session at that place.

13

Capt. Bailey, Ora Will Sail for

WHITEHORSE
Next Friday! Wait for Her!

he is supplied r*
igh Tickets To CowtCHki L‘were

was in every respect the most success
ful ever tieldyke Corporation, they went east by way of Sa„ Lake !«'> handled this year the sanreas las,

City, at which place they spent several >s for l ,
davs and had an opportunity of hear- b. it is a satisf.ct qn to,

- ’ , , - , . reflec that strikes and lockouts areing addresses by Joseph Smith, editor • » ir * * a 0 ; unknown at the royal fuel fact^rv and 'of the Desnret News and Pres den that jt „„ alway3 Lcommod.t, .M .P-

Snow, «,0 of the greatest apo*tle, of (here being no scarcity of!
Mormonism living today.

Mr. Heathenngton assured the Nug
get- representative, with wh^m he 
talking, that he was not converted to
the Mormon belief by the eloquence of i Ifoes lart-night broke into the jail at ^4 
its two most powerful exponents, but Wickliffe, Ky., across the river from
he says one cannot help but admire >ta city and lynched three negroes-
their industrial astern and .also th^Trank Howard, Sam Reed and Ernest 
beauty of their city, which has Income Harrison. They hangeiMbe men to a

in the cross beam in a mill.
The crime for which the men were

umitku

lLDERMEAD Generd

to ht
“hieb mile, my gay young friend, 

for fort is where I’ve got yon. I’m 
not yearning for the kind of chowder 
that mother used to make, for motheiy

■ pod Me* her, never knew any more
■ (font clam chowder than the rest of

■ then.
B “For tb:it matter -and I have no de- 
I lire to traduce the fair sex or get into

For Passenger and Freight Rates, Apply :

Frank Mortimer, Agent. Aurora Dock.
Beginning on
Monday, Sept. 23 7 

and all wool

Ifsaws.
and Vancouver.

“Passengers who came up on the 
Clifford Sifton reported that a rush 
was in progress to a tributary of Hen^ 
derson creek, which empties into the 
Yukon near the Stewart river.

“Conflicting reports are given of the 
Big Salmon district. The gold is of 
fine quality and coarse, but the depth 
to bedrock and the ntimber of boulders 
encountered .make it difficult to take 
out, and only capital and a combina
tion of interests can properfy test the 

That is the opinion given by

C Negroes Lynch Negroes.
Cairo, III,. Sept.. 12. — A mob of he-

wss
t

ES' FAMILY NIGHT J 
EVERY NIGHT. THE 111 trouble with them—no woman can 

male clam chowder. Why? How 
*oeld I know? Don’t ask me to ex
plain the inimitable ways of Provi-

Scenery CLIFFORD SIFTONB New Specialties i PH I I
^ ^^^ ^  ̂ I fonce. I can only state the fact as I

______ ____ _______ . I bate found it. _
_____ I "So, air; the right kind of clam

■ chowder can only be made by a man, 
#1 W ■** every good chowder cook that I 

- " 1 -I fore ever seen bas been round ahoi/l-

fored. - Oh, -I—thought you would 
htgh !, We old folks who have brought 
éildte» up know perfectly well that 
Iky laugh and cry without apparent

one of the famous places
conn

From Salt Lake thev went to St. hange I was the murder of an old and 
Pan! and, from there straight to Mr.-f respected . egro. whom they killed and 
Heatherington’s borne in Lomis, Man.- robbed. The tnnrdereraj wmltieed their | 
toba, where they-spent iwo werks. Mr.- crime before the mob.

Heâtherington says the crop in Mani- Special snaps in string beaos, 
esrTaThe largest ever known J fruits, canned corn, for a ilav _ 
ntry an(V is simple marve)- only. Barrett & Hull wholesale

on. in its imtnensny. The rXn trip ! “•“'<»> Tb,rd “”nUt/

was made with as Httlc loss pi time as 

possible and Mr. Heâtherington says 
that while he enjoyed every moment of 
hi», vacation be is glad to get back 

The Schramm Sisters Are Now once more to Dawson.

Visiting Dawson.
«’aloma and Rarity Schranym, two 

musical prodigets of Los Angeles,
California, accompanied hy their par
ents, arrived in Dawson last Friday 
qight on the steamer yidorardo.
’These two Jrittle girls, aged/11 years 
/and 9 years respectively, are without 
doubt the greatest musical wonders 
in the U, S- today Paloma, the 
oldest girl, is not only one of the 
finest players of the piano, tftit is a 
Composer as well, and one of her 
specialties is to compose ex temper- 
anously from a subject selected by 
anyone present. In 1898 she made a 
tour of the United States, and in 
every city of the United States in crop wes
which she performed she received the gome bench lied no occupant.
hipest commendation from musical Mate J. M. Burns, of the steamer , P»^*TB ^mdb,u.|d.r»«a or
Cr!ÎlCS' Gwrfth a bie hottest appearing man, • Mn.3â»re < . Noble, e»»t side 3ad *ve., bel. 4tu

The most difficult pieces are hex ******* • D,«’ °une#l , . * . . „ ! and Mb su.
delight, and the music of Beethoven, was up on the cliatg^of assaulting John,-----
Bach, Scarlatti, Chopin, ejehubert, Fletcher, a wood passer on the steamer
Rubenstein and alt of the great while, that craft was 'xtween Ragle j------
"UlSi*rwS. ‘.nîerpt*ted by hCr th® and Fprtrmile en route from St. Mich- j ut.vzwa
most beautiful manner ’ . Th, uvakirr * mckay - advocates seiicuor,

Karla is also developing rare must- «, to Dewaon on bet last_trip. h ‘> Notaries, ere ; tvommiwloiwt, lor Ontario
cal ability and assists her sister in mete pleaded guilty, admitting that he- Avion,* haww^" T^repî^oe i?f' 
her concerts bad facilitated Fletcher’s movement*j , ' ...

A series of concerts is to be kick A fine of fiiv sod cosu **“r‘“-**|
arranged in the near future, and the \i "*** *• ”•»aiMing __ j

„ _ . . . people of Dawson will be given an "«* imposed,
Mr. A. H. Prentiss who has a wooa ^p”rtunjty to hear ,w0 „f the best Autone Holme who two weeks ago

camp five miles back from West Daw- pjanjsts on this continent today. today was remanded to the care of the
the line of the new government ---------------------------------- police surgeon for treatment, he being

reed to Miller and Glacier creeks, with Alaska’s Court. then under a mental delusion that the ! mwme gwemten*.
the aid of another man brought to the Recent advices from Nome sut- that deeil wes camping on bis trail and J.“m^^üïJ5*0‘îîop^nÏÏ*ïa’aiï**Sîf* 
city this morning one of the large* when Judge Wickeraham named OTertaking him st («quent interval. ”***'• **!
black bears ever seen in the country, through that city en route to Unalaska, Q|| tbc advice of the phyatcian, ................—‘
The animal was killed by Mr. Prentiss «here he will hold a session of coart, ^ Thompson, discharged this morn- ! , ___
at his cabin at 11 o’clock last night, he conaidered it advisable to take both . Helm^ informed the court that in -j'BK RKGt’LAB (OMllfNIfATiov .,1 yum

one ball from 1 45 calibre Winchester .’fetit and grand jury with him from be can add to his present cash «itoon'.tr^moüih!7. Tbu“

effectually doing the work. Nome, leal he should be unable at iUki #,0.25. he will go outside be- d,T ‘t&'l'w’ 5°“ “TlUîid. a*,
About two weeks ago Mr. Prentiss Unalaska to Sod a. su&clent number of fo(e ^ ^ u.vigation. ---------—-----------------

was awakened early in the morning to men eligible for jury service. Sue* 
ice » bear’a^miee protruding through procedure means the transportation of 
his window." a pane of glass having |Ui ■ juries over 500 toiles each way, and
been broken by the i «trader ; </>ut by the combined mileage will amounrto
the'time the startled man got out wi* a'sum well-Nip in four figures, 
hi. gun Bruin decamped. Lrnt M»d to Ptemm.

S"1 h3‘ the intrude, and ^ ^ ”th ^

quietly getting out oi hed^aad miring —’.‘the trouh.e?’’ 

his gun be flung ope “Oh, she gets mad when I say she.’s
blazed away before ruin " mature, 2nd she get! mad whea I say
The bear was weighed at the_Bay City immature...
Market and tipped he beam at 10» —-,—g,—-—- -*r— ^
rounds It was vetv lat. and had a fine Special Power of AKotwey forme for
l^u d9‘ sale at the Nugget office /

j

Made another excursion to Whitehorse Monday 
with every stateroom sold and a joHy, 

satisfied crowd of peawngers.
cam p. 
tru old mlnet. canned

or two 
cotn-

—tit“The usqal amount of assess
in done on Whitehorse Æp-

/toba this w 
in that conWORKWOMAN'S - - 

LUNCH, DljSNER AN» 
REFRESH»

7<
MUSICALwork has

per properties. Capt. John Irvdig’s 
claim is the most promising of Ahem 
all. Dr. Lindsay is the discoverer of 

other copper deposits further 
town.

“A movcmcbt is on foot to establish
Cross-
works

A/

..Watch for Hér Saturday 1./
PRODIGIES Fine furs ot ,41! kinds gt Mrs. Rob

erts' new Store On Second nvenue. j
<5Uj^l fresh films 50c. C.oetz- j.

fM ' ™

Ln~ti
lient; loentlou inquire »t

/ P«

ROOMS.
i !

H■ason. _
I "K bit odd? Of course it is But I 
1 hut seen square shouldered men and

■ Mai shouldered men in chowder mak-
■ «g eontests-not here', but down east—
■ ltd the round shouldered men always

jfrom the / mKcxlak 
man. CUT/RATES

$39 First Class $20 Second classFOR SALE. «
a concentratiog^plant at Ceri 
ing next season. 1 If a sampli 
established also and the concern is able 
to bay the miner’s ore and/ give him 
fair vilae for it there w/ll be many

poK is
exq 

A Oder»

7
wo room lurhi*hedABREVIATED 

POLICE COURT

('ADI D III
Sw*n A /FOR H^R

Eoitfl :e *aa. I would bet on them every time. 
_ — "Now, in every restaurant and hotel
t in immediate COW-. ■ m town ami in places where they make

with Booewa, 
oradoJ Hunker,’ Domimw. |

Rdn or Selphur Creek».

btllg for jà CtItpbOW | , ■ I.H.r..r ! It mokes 
Jj . 1 I B °* it Id most pieces you get

•flataiul of hot

Office,y .. / tow , ,,
r,<WT W1 'if bank note» .ggregstlng F*. i 
^ Five dolleni rewsrd If returned to Nueget !

p21

Townsend & Rose.
Frank Mertlawar, Aurora Dock. Ticket

Telephone 167.
rwtpu ammIare p 

icatio that great 
lessible by

mines opened up 1 
ter/itory which is made i 
the lakes. j
, /‘A large number are ndw coming out 
of the Klondike under the prevailing 

The railway has reduced

K■ aapccialty of aea food you will find 
R that chowder on the bill of fare. And 

you order It what' do you get?
me/ shudder to

Indicates That the Old Town Aint 
What It Was.

FOUND.
fPOUND.— A *«1*11 sum-of money. The ow»*r j 
* csu rwtlvp seme by paying lw Lttls »d j 
âuid (ltrwluiog ibe amount. Appl 
OfBee.

N ogget j 
erf 1

y ilThat Dawson is becoming a highly 
moral town was evidenced by the fact
ÔmA.-ttOt a single “d and d” was be- ___ ______

fore Police Magistrate McCauley this «^htsis—l'oeil!»» ,»co»s te mwoeuseo'f 
morning. The usual Saturday ’"8bt 0„nS"„ôrei 

hot harvested and the lone- "j

T WWMflStftitfW
^ (REDUCED TO «

low rates
the rate from Dawson to Skagway to 
$55, and when the Clifford Slfton i*-»t 

She made for >40.

water with aIS.SVSkS''* gieaay
■ Wet togged tomato in it and a couple
■ 2 derelict clams, barely discernible. 
M Ii ottos you are served with a fair 
I plity of vegetable soup containing a
■ hw elams Agsln, the waiter will ae-ve 
I M with something that has clams In 
I A hut which lor the life of yon, cannot 
I hfoacribed properly.

II "iagUol these

■
WANTED

Tts. Î8Dawson the trip can 
About three fourths 1 of those coming 

to have their minds made up to 
go in again.”—Victoria Times,

ekpboiu $V*“
ont see

PRIVATE BOARD 1IOC THIRD or » uih pSept. 13;

~}2.50..
BIG BEAR *merry muddles of 

1 speak there „ is always a great 
.dwtity of aage and thyme and what 
jj^ Why? I don’t wonder tbat clam 

is not more popular than it 
I*'*«d yet, alter all, when you come 
s btkiik, clam chowder must have an 
f **t*l hold on the affections of the peo 
[ I*6 '* order to have retained

PROFESSIONAL CARDSigation KILLED «oeizman’t %
i'

1-
By A. H.JPrentlss West of Yukon 

Last Night. , ÎSouvenirs»»'

pbell pATUrlXO A KIDIJIY—Aarooala*. So tariez 
1 vooreroacarz. ere. OOtaaa. Kooasi 7 and «
A C. DSee Bldg ________________ [

even a
M** ** popularity after having been 
I **toch abused and misrepresented,

■ J'Bbv, do you know,” and tbs old 
Saw York r lowered his voice to a

■ ■*U1W, “I’ve actually seen so callet}
» pAl) I 1 '*** chuwder in which there were car-

ïX I Ivl* || *od celery ! Carrots and celery l

lVHPrD I 1 iJ”.1 0<iUy '• t° tell you just

,| V Elw» . ï I ■ Y*10make it, (jr it 1 did you could
, . I I Y*' * chowder house rignt In this

■:■ * **"' make money. But I’ll tell¥ a. m. iitoi—•J J ™ - it ,h° ’u,d*1 choède. for them

'*»»* years ago, and t'iey were willing
itère hi° ***iB,t ‘he world when it 
I fo, t0 ln*t'n8 a proper clam chow- 
Ik' **d to many clama that he’d 
Lm 000*c to death. It

I ~VoT°H>l!P>! t0 œ'kc the ’kind of
** sewed to hia patrons, I 
1° addition to the clams, 

- ” e,luPptd tap Sne, he need po-
F mi<*e *nto dice, salt pork cut up 
■ t*™* way, onions chopped fine

son on

SOCIETIES.

f
FULL UNE CHOICESlfton Comes and Goes.

} The popular steamer Clifford Sifton 
arrived at an eafrly tapur this morning

with 55 passengers and sailed this af- ru|#u-, — aiLOON T
for Whitehorse with 125 pas- CHISHOLM S SALOON.

sengers, all the available space on her TowCwizaoui. Pram, 1 ! gy____#___ a!_.
being so)d and a score or more of appli- ‘ ' 3 VI j?311011
cants turned away. The Sifton has F, S. DUNHAM,
had. under her, pre«nt msu.gement, Thc ÎSorth End Family Grocery Co., Ltd.
a most successful season, her lemeea, —------------
Messrs. Townsend & Roee, and Agent rwr c«t-tB*ATto an AMO !_V.y
Prank Mortimer, all being that aump R, 4 R. CHICKEN end TURKEY ! *

with whdm the public delight 
to transact business.
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